Wounding experiments, imitating the impact of geomorphic processes such as rock fall, were performed on Larix decidua mill. and Picea abies (L.) Karst., before the beginning and at the end of the growing season. This was done to evaluate the timing and spread of traumatic rows of resin ducts (TDs) as a result of wounding during dormancy, when most mass movements occur. All treatments were successful in inducing TDs. However, a high inter-and intra-species variability concerning the timing and position of the TDs was noted. In larch, TDs were formed as first cells after wounding (immediate reaction) only in the vicinity of the wound. In contrast, none of the spruce trees exhibited immediate reactions. Neither larch nor spruce formed continuous TDs around the stem. TDs in larch were more extensive if, in addition, stems were bent before the growing season. In contrast, spruce showed this reaction when bent at the end of the growing season. The results indicate that the varying lengths of the growing seasons at different geographical locations need to be taken into account before an immediate wound reaction can be clearly defined, if an increase of the reliability and accuracy of process reconstructions is aimed for.
growth anomalies such as reaction wood, growth eccentricities, and abrupt growth suppressions or releases caused by mechanical stresses exerted upon the tree (Wiles et al. 1996; Gärtner 2007) . The use of growth anomalies to reconstruct geomorphic processes has been verified in a number of ecosystems and successfully employed in a variety of tree species (Denneler & Schweingruber 1993; Gärtner et al. 2003; Bodoque et al. 2005) . However, the timing and formation of traumatic resin ducts (TDs) in naturally grown conifers has rarely been addressed in the field of dendrogeomorphology. The occurrence of these TDs is related to mechanical impacts which frequently cause open wounds on stems of trees.
most conifer species produce resin in the xylem and phloem to protect themselves against potential damage from herbivores, insects, fungi, pathogens, or mechanical stresses (Krekling et al. 2004; martin & Bohlmann 2005; Franceschi et al. 2005; Nagy et al. 2005) . Several studies have examined the timing and intensity of resin duct formation in the vicinity of an area affected by insects and fungi Baier et al. 2002; Nagy et al. 2005 ) and the formation of TDs is frequently described as a response to environmental stress (Schweingruber 2001; Schweingruber et al. 2006) , but not an immediate reaction. Plant physiological experiments have identified the role of hormones, such as jasmonates and its methyl esters, in activating genes in the defence system of plants (creelman & mullet 1997; christiansen et al. 1999 ) and the inoculation of methyl jasmonate (Franceschi et al. 2002; martin et al. 2002) triggered the formation of resin ducts in stems of Pinaceae species like Pseudotsuga menziesii and Sequoiadendron giganteum .
However, less research has focused on the relationship between the extent and timing of TD formation in response to mechanical wounding. Some studies have examined the plant responses to mechanical wounding during the growing season (christiansen et al. 1999) ; however, the wound size applied to the cambium was less than 2 cm in size, and hence is not comparable with the substantial mechanical impact associated with geomorphic processes, e.g., a rock hits a tree stem, destroys portions of the cambium, and triggers a substantial shock wave in the stem. The effect of such a mechanical impact is of special interest in dendrogeomorphology. Apart from single experiments on stems (Bannan 1936) and branches (Fahn et al. 1979) , only a limited number of specialised experiments has delivered information on the spatial distribution of TDs around the wound (Nagy et al. 2000) or within the respective annual ring of a conifer (Lev-yadun 2002) . The aim of all the experiments mentioned above was not to reconstruct geomorphic processes, consequently they were conducted when the cambia of the trees were active. However, geomorphic events such as debris flows and snow avalanches mainly impact on the trees during the autumn and winter, i.e., when the cambia of the trees are dormant. Therefore, due to a general lack of appropriate data it is of particular interest to investigate the reaction of trees wounded during their dormancy.
As part of an extensive experiment containing a set of different treatments (e.g., uprooting), tilting designed to evaluate the characteristics and timing of various growth reactions in trees due to mechanical disturbances (e.g., reaction wood, growth suppressions) in the dormant season (Heinrich et al. 2007; Heinrich & Gärtner 2008) , wounding experiments have been conducted for this study with two naturally grown conifer species -European larch (Larix decidua mill.) and Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.). The aim of these wounding experiments was to evaluate the timing and distribution of TDs around the stem near the wound. The two species were selected because they are widespread in alpine areas and, as a result, most commonly used in dendrogeomorphology.
mATErIAL AND mETHoDS

Study area
The wounding experiments were conducted in two alpine forests in the canton of Vallais, Switzerland. The trees were selected (i) in a larch-dominated stand (1500 to 1550 m a.s.l.) on an east-facing slope near the village of Saas Grund (Saastal valley, Swiss Alps, 46° 8' N / 7° 55' E) and (ii) in a spruce-dominated stand (1220 to 1250 m a.s.l.) on a west-facing slope near the village of St. Niklaus (mattertal valley, Swiss Alps, 46° 10' N / 7° 48' E). The trees were situated on valley slopes showing similar inclinations between 15 to 30 degrees. The slope angles as well as the position of the two stands are typical for most stands in alpine areas disturbed by geomorphic processes such as rock fall or avalanches. However, none of these processes occurred at the locations and so it was ensured that no other mechanical disturbances than the artificial treatments acted on the trees. moreover, no biotic stresses, e.g., infestation by larch budmoth, have been documented for the duration of the experiments.
Experimental design
In order to simulate mechanical disturbances caused by geomorphic processes such as rock fall, debris flows or avalanches, three types of treatments were conducted at each site (Table 1) . For each treatment, four trees, varying in age between 15 to 140 years and randomly distributed across the slope, were selected at each site. Additionally, four trees per species without any treatments were selected as control trees. In treatments 1 (T1) and 2 (T2) the trees were bent and wounded above (T1) and below (T2) the bent area, respectively (Fig. 1 ). These disturbances are typical for trees impacted by avalanches and debris flows, where trees are tilted or bent and frequently wounded by the transported material on the side of impact. In treatment 3 (T3) a wound on the stem of the trees was caused with a large sledge hammer in order to simulate the impact of rock fall, debris flows, or avalanches which only scarred but did not tilt or bend the trees (Fig. 1) .
Determination of the dormancy period
The experiments were set up twice: at the end of the growing season and at the end of the winter period. micro-cores were taken from several trees of the two stands by means of an increment puncher to prove the dormancy of the cambium before wounding the trees (Forster et al. 2000) . The repetitive wounding was done to imitate different mass movement events such as debris flows and avalanches which typically occur in autumn and winter, respectively (Table 1) . Debris flows and avalanches have very similar impacts on trees, i.e., tilting of the trees and potential damage to the bark, secondary xylem or other portions of the stem. The type and timing of growth reactions in the xylem after a debris flow or an avalanche is easy to confuse because both occur in the ring of the following growing season, no matter if the disturbance occurred at the end of the last growing season or at the beginning of the following one. Therefore the repetition of the treatments was necessary to reveal possible differences in the timing and quality of the wood reaction.
Intra-seasonal growth development
The pinning method (Kuroda & Shimaji 1983 , 1984 Seo et al. 2007 ) was applied biweekly starting at the time of the treatment done at the end of the winter period. This was done (i) to determine the beginning and the end of the growing season and (ii) to track the intra-seasonal growth development to achieve a better control of the timing for the growth reactions caused by the treatments. Simultaneously, micro-core samples from the reference trees were taken in monthly intervals using an increment puncher (Forster et al. 2000) to facilitate the monitoring of the cell development and thus establish the time span of cambial activity throughout the duration of the experiment. The treated trees were felled at the end of the growing season following the treatments (Table 1 ). In the centre of the wound and at the heights of the pinnings, stem discs were taken. The discs with the pinnings were progressively cut down until the pinning wound tissue surfaced. The control trees were felled at the end of the second growing season (2005) for further analysis. All discs were sanded to prepare a smooth cross-sectional surface for visual inspection (Pilcher 1990) . In order to detect the formation of resin ducts, the samples were first examined macroscopically using a binocular microscope. For microscopic wood anatomical analysis, transverse 15-µm sections were cut from the samples using a sliding microtome, stained using Astra blue and Safranin, dehydrated with alcohol and embedded in canada balsam according to standard techniques (Schweingruber 1990; Gärtner et al. 2001) . Sections were taken from the wounded side (S 1 ), the opposite side (S4) and from the two sides between (90° off the wound, S 2 and S 3 ) (Fig. 2) . Discs containing the centre of the wound were sampled at both sides of the wound (S 1 a/S 1 b, Fig. 2 ), and discs containing the pinning marks were sampled at the centre of the pinning hole.
Classification of the first occurrence of TDs in the ring
For a better comparison of the determination of TDs within the annual tree rings of individual trees with different treatments, the first occurrence of the TDs was classified according to their positions within the ring grown in the growing season following the treatment ( Fig. 3) . Accordingly, four classes were defined based on the position of the TDs. If the TDs, or even their first ducts adjacent to the wound built the first row of cells in the ring, it was classified as immediate reaction (Ir; Fig. 3 ). The second class was defined as within earlywood (E; Fig. 3 ), which means that the TDs occurred in the range of the earlywood, after at least one row of normally formed earlywood cells. class three shows the first TDs in the range of the earlywood-latewood transition zone (EL; Fig. 3 ), in which earlywood cells start to grow more flattened and thick-walled but are not yet discernible as latewood cells (Denne 1989; Vaganov et al. 2006) . In class four the TDs occurred in the range of the latewood portion of the ring (L; Fig. 3 ). In addition to the documentation of the TDs, the occurrence of single resin ducts and rows of single ducts around the stem were also documented. In contrast to rows of TDs, rows of single ducts had at least two or three tracheids between the individual ducts.
rESuLTS All treatments applied to the two tree species were successful in inducing traumatic rows of resin ducts in the annual ring following the treatment. Even the small wounds caused by the pinnings induced the formation of TDs. However, we noticed a high variability concerning the spread and the position of the TDs in relation to the wound below the species level in spruce and larch trees as well as between the two species. Most notably, the timing of the first occurrence of the TDs differed between the species and in relation to their distance to the wound. 
xylem formation
The analysis of the transverse sections containing the pinnings and the micro samples taken over the period of both experimental stages indicates that the beginning of the growing season in 2004, expressed here as the beginning of secondary growth in the stem, started in the first week of June 2004 (Fig. 4) . Micro samples from the control trees taken on June 9, 2004 reveal the existence of a first discontinuous row of unlignified earlywood cells in larch and one first continuous row of unlignified earlywood cells in spruce. Samples of all trees taken on July 7, 2004 already contained the entire portion of the earlywood. The first cell rows were fully lignified (50% of the earlywood) and some samples exhibited the first unlignified row of latewood cells. In the micro samples taken on August 3, 2004 the latewood cells were developed with only some of the very first rows lignified. Finally, in the micro samples taken on September 9, 2004 all latewood cells were lignified although some single cells showed an unlignified innermost cell wall (Fig. 4) . All cells were totally lignified in the samples taken at the 21 st of September. The results for the vegetation period in 2005 were similar but showed a delay in the beginning of the growing season of approximately five days. Thus, it can be deduced that the growing season lasted approximately three and a half months at both sites, but the cell development of the larch trees started a few days later in both years. Furthermore, the samples revealed that the entire portion of the earlywood cells in both species was formed within only four weeks after the beginning of the growing season; the entire ring increment was developed after eight weeks followed by approximately six weeks of lignification processes until the end of the growing season.
intra-seasonal growth
The pinning resulted in absolute time markers for further analyses of the developmental stages of the trees (white arrows in Fig. 5 ). These markers helped determining the time of the first occurrence of TDs within the ring. Additionally, the pinnings Table 4 ). The immediate reaction (I), defined here if the first row of cells consist of resin ducts, is only occurring in the vicinity of the wound. In a certain distance from the wound (approx. 1-2 cm), the resin ducts are shifted towards the later portions of the ring (II + III).
caused traumatic rows of resin ducts (grey arrows in Fig. 5 ). In contrast to the wounds of the sledge hammer, the pinnings were applied during the growing season when the cambium was active. The first occurrence of the first epithelial cells of the ducts as the earliest indicator for a resin duct could be determined. Based on the developmental stages of the annual rings shown in Figure 4 , the first resin canals of these TDs occurred approximately three weeks after the needle had locally destroyed the cambium initials. The spread of these TDs from the central wound tissue towards the more distant wound periphery was rarely stable in relation to the distance from the ring boundary.
With an increasing distance from the wound, the line of the TDs was shifted towards the outermost part of the ring. The cross-sectional and vertical extent of the TDs was limited to the range of a few millimetres around the wounded area and thus, did not interfere with the TDs resulting from the sledge hammer wounds.
effect of the wounding conducted before the vegetation period (31 march /1 April 2004)
Larch
All discs taken from the centre of the wound of the larch trees revealed an immediate reaction at least on one side of the wound (Table 2 ; Fig. 6 ). This reaction adjacent to the Table 2 . occurrence of TDs in larch as a result of the treatments conducted before the beginning of the growing season (31 march /1 April) 2004 (Sample location: centre of the wound). 2 ); x = traumatic row of resin ducts (TD); Ir = immediate reaction; E = in the range of earlywood; EL = in transition zone earlywood-latewood; L = within latewood; grey = first occurrence; ss = row of single ducts; s = single ducts; T1, T2, T3: treatments (see Table 1 ).
wound tissue was characterised by epithelial cells as the first cells of the annual ring in all three treatment groups. However, while none of the trees of T1 had additional TDs in S 1 , most trees of T2 and T3 showed TDs also in the earlywood-latewood transition zone and even in the latewood zone of S 1 (Table 2 ; Fig. 6 ). Additional TDs occurring after the first row were more distinct in the trees of T3 (only wounded without any additional treatment). In all trees of T3, the lines of TDs ended after a few centimetres towards the more distant wound periphery of the ring in S 1 . In S 2 and S 3 , no TDs were detected but only single or groups of two to three resin ducts were visible (Table 2 ). In T3, two of the trees showed TDs in the earlywood-latewood transition zone of S 4 (opposite side of the wound). In all trees wounded and bent (T1, T2), the occurrence of TDs was expected to be more prominent. The strongest reaction in regard to resin duct formation was found in the trees of T1 (wound placed above the area of strongest bend). most trees of T1 exhibited TDs along the entire circumference of the stem but their radial position varied, i.e., with increasing distance from the wound the ducts occurred more and more towards the centre of the tree ring. Traumatic rows of resin ducts occurred in various distances to the ring boundary; however, they did not build continuous lines. In two trees, the radial position of the TDs along the ring varied and shifted more towards the centre of the earlywood with increasing distance from the wound. The occurrence of Table 3 . occurrence of TDs in spruce as a result of the treatments applied before the beginning of the growing season (31 march /1 April) 2004 (Sample location: centre of the wound). 2 ); x = traumatic row of resin ducts (TD); Ir = immediate reaction; E = in the range of earlywood; EL = in transition zone earlywood-latewood; L = within latewood; grey = first occurrence; ss = row of single ducts; s = single ducts; T1, T2, T3: treatments (see Table 1 ).
TDs in the trees of T2 (wound placed below the area of strongest bend), was similar to T3. None of the trees of T2 displayed TDs along the entire circumference of the stem. moreover, with increasing distance from the wound, the TDs showed a tendency to spread towards the latewood.
spruce In contrast to larch, none of the spruce trees showed an immediate formation of TDs, not even directly at the wound (Table 3) . After the break of dormancy, all spruce trees first formed callus tissue as a typical wound response in the immediate vicinity of the wound. After the callus tissue at least one or two rows of earlywood cells were formed before TDs occurred. Most trees had the first TDs in the earlywood-latewood transition zone, i.e., based on the pinning results, the development of the TDs started approximately four weeks after the beginning of the growing season, which is about three months after the treatment.
remarkably, none of the spruce trees displayed TDs around the entire circumference. The TDs of all spruce trees were concentrated around the wound and rarely occurred at a further distance (approx. 2 cm) outside the wounded area. In two trees the TDs varied extensively, that is, near the wound they appeared in the earlywood and with increasing distance from the wound shifted towards the latewood area of the ring (F 26 and F 37 in S 2 ; Table 3 ). In T1, all trees formed only one row of TDs, but, in contrast to larch, in only one spruce tree of T1 the TD shifted from the earlywood towards the earlywood-latewood transition zone with increasing distance from the wound. The trees of T2 and T3 showed multiple rows of TDs in the range of S 1 and less TDs in the more distant wound periphery. The treatments conducted at the end and before the beginning of the growing season caused different reaction patterns (Table 4) . Trees which were only wounded (T3) at the end of the growing season period showed an immediate reaction around the wound and an additional TD in the range of the earlywood, except for one tree which exhibited a TD in the latewood. In group T1, only one larch showed an immediate TD reaction in the vicinity of the wound, while two larch trees exhibited the first TD in the centre of the earlywood and in the earlywood-latewood transition zone. None of the larch trees showed TDs that spread out from the wound area but the TDs were concentrated around the wound. only one tree in group T3 displayed a short row of traumatic ducts on the opposite side of the wound (L 68; Table 4 ). Similar to the larch trees treated before the beginning of the growing season, the positions of the TDs of the larch trees treated at the end of the growing season were highly variable within the ring (Fig. 6) . Their positions were shifted continuously or in sudden steps with increasing distance from the wound towards the latewood area of the ring (II and III in Fig. 6 ).
The spruce trees treated at the end of the growing season did not show any immediate reactions (Table 4 ). The trees in group T3 treated at the end of the growing season displayed similar reactions to the trees treated before the beginning of the growing season. In contrast, trees in group T1 treated at the end of the growing season showed a delayed reaction, i.e., the first TDs occurred in the earlywood-latewood transition zone and in the latewood. The trees exhibited discontinuous rows of TDs around the circumference of the stems. The positions of the TD rows were variable within the ring and shifted with increasing distance to the wound (Fig. 7) , thereby creating a wavy TD structure within the circumference of the ring.
DIScuSSIoN
Occurrence and distribution of Tds near the wound
The results of our study support the theory that TDs are mostly concentrated in the vicinity of the wound as part of the defence system of conifers in response to mechani- Table 4 . occurrence of TDs as a result of the treatments conducted at the end of the growing season (30 September/1 october) 2004. S 1 -S 4 = analysed position (see Fig. 2 ); x = traumatic row of resin ducts (TD); Ir = immediate reaction; E = in the range of earlywood; EL = in transition zone earlywood-latewood; L = within latewood; grey = first occurrence; ss = row of single ducts; s = single ducts; T1, T3: treatments (see Table 1 ).
cal disturbances or fungal pathogens (Nagy et al. 2005) . All 40 trees treated in our experiment formed TDs mainly around the wound which then spread in discontinuous rows around the circumference of the stem. The wounding experiments revealed differences in the timing of the first TDs in larch and spruce trees. All larch trees first formed traumatic resin ducts when treated before the beginning of the next growing season which was classified as an immediate reaction. In contrast, when larch trees were treated at the end of the growing season, they showed an immediate reaction as well as additional TDs in the earlywood and latewood formed in the following growing season. unlike the larch trees, the spruce did not display immediate TD reactions, regardless of the timing or type of treatment. These findings, related to the immediate wound reaction, differ from earlier results (Pearce 1996; martin et al. 2002) which noted that traumatic rows of resin ducts formed as a common "immediate response" or "occurrence after wounding" for wounds or pathogenic infections. The actual timing of the TD formation appeared to occur within several days, e.g. in Picea abies the first observable disturbances in the cambium occurred around five to six days after wounding and the first cells began to differentiate into epithelial cells of resin ducts after about 18 days (Nagy et al. 2000) . In the current study, the wounds caused by the pinnings applied during the growing season resulted in the formation of TDs about three weeks after the wounding of the cambium and thus corroborate the conclusions by Nagy et al. (2000) . Similar results were presented by Fahn et al. (1979) who analysed the effects of wounding on branches of Cedrus libani conducted at different times of the year. In C. libani, the wounding within the growing season (April to october) resulted in the formation of TDs after one month. Kuroda and Shimaji (1983) also identified traumatic resin canals as markers of xylem growth and found that traumatic resin canals are formed within 10 to 36 days after the pinning.
However, wounding conducted in the dormant season did not always result in TDs or the formation of the TDs occurred with a delay of up to five months. The results suggest that the time of the year when the wounding occurs is crucial for the timing of the TD formation. While the current study has confirmed previous work that wounding during the growing season usually results in the formation of TDs within a few days, wounding during the dormant period may result in a delayed TD formation or even no TD formation at all.
Occurrence and distribution of Tds around the stem
Generally, in spruce the different parts of the TDs developed at different times of the growing season. Even though this shift also occurred in larch, it was far less pronounced and restricted to a smaller area around the wound in larch trees. The severity of the treatments was reflected by the severity of TDs, expressed in numbers of TDs in the vicinity of the wound, similar to the results found for the larch trees. moreover, no tree in the experiment developed TDs in a continuous band around the entire stem. We also found differences in the intensity of the ducts occurring around the stem within and between the species and related to the different treatments. The larch trees which were wounded before the beginning of the growing season had a tendency to form more frequently segmented rows of single ducts and TDs than the spruce trees. In contrast, the spruce trees showed a similar pattern when wounded at the end of the growing season. Both species displayed the densest occurrence of TDs around the stem in group T1.
Although the signalling processes for the development of TDs has recently been intensively investigated in plant physiological studies (Byun-mcKay et al. 2006; cheng et al. 2007) , the reason for the specific delay in the occurrence of TDs in spruce compared to larch cannot be explained. This also applies to the occurrence of more abundant TDs around the stem in group T1 (bent and wounded above the bent area). The additional stress of the bend may explain the increased TD formation. The TDs were not as pronounced in group T2 (bent and wounded below the bent area). It can be assumed that the stress exerted by the bend to the stem above the wound buffered the signalling processes located in the foliated area of the tree (martin et al. 2002) . This might be a sign of the more dominant role of the foliated area compared to the role of the phloem or the roots (Huber et al. 2005) . The causes of these differences in prominence and timing of the same kind of reaction are an important topic for further research.
consequences for tree-ring analysis
The results of our experiments strongly suggest that there is a need to define the term "immediate reaction" concerning the occurrence of resin ducts in the xylem of trees.
In a plant physiological sense, i.e., when concentrating on signalling processes and the effects of enzymes and hormones on the initial differentiation of epithelial cells only, this term is used correctly. However, in dendrogeomorphology it is misleading when the term "immediate reaction" is applied to the methods of dating TDs as indicators of growth disturbances due to geomorphic events. In terms of dating past geomorphic events such as rock falls, "immediate reaction" would imply that after an impact happened to a tree (e.g., a rock wounds a stem) the differentiation of epithelial cells starts immediately resulting directly in a row of traumatic resin ducts as the immediate cell layer. This would mean that an accurate intra-annual dating of the event is possible by analysing the position of the TDs within the annual ring. In contrast, our results show that this is not acceptable for spruce and only partly true for larch samples taken outside the wounded area. Furthermore, natural disturbances such as mechanical wounds may occur at any time of the year. However, the growing season, especially in high altitudes, is restricted to a few months only (Körner 2003; Körner & Paulsen 2004) . We have shown that in high altitudes the entire portion of the earlywood is formed within four weeks. Taking into account that the initial differentiation of the epithelial cells needs about four to six days, an accurate intra-annual dating based on the position of these ducts within the ring is not guaranteed without further analyses. Hence, the duration of the growing season, in particular the period with cambial activity and xylem cell differentiation (rossi et al. 2006) , needs to be investigated first. Based on knowledge about phenology and duration of the growing season, modern dendrogeomorphology will then be able to differentiate clearly between immediate or delayed wood anatomical reactions in relation to the geomorphic impact.
